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Chapter Six 

One week laterJewel's POV 

I spent most of my time packing and organizing my stuff to leave. I had obviously decided it was 

best to let the Alpha and Luna know of my departure, they where not too happy about their 

strongest warrior going rogue but they understood my reason and respected my choice, the Alpha 

also told me the reason why Quinn was going to be named Luna and I found it befitting and fair, 

her mate really did dodge a bullet though I can't say the same for my ex-mate.  

I finish my packing and load my stuff into my car, I am excited, anxious and nervous at the same 

time. No one besides my family, the Alpha and Luna knows that I'm leaving and I intend to leave 

it that way, it's not like I have anyone that would miss me besides them or anyone I was close to. 

I was dragged to the mall by my dad to pick out a phone, after having the sales rep flirtily 

explain the basics to me we where on our way home, I made sure to get the numbers of everyone 

I intend to stay in touch with, which was very few people.I prepare to leave tonight at precisely 

10:25 PM. The Alpha told me that would be my window to escape as it's that time the border 

security shift would change so I can leave without worry so I intend to use it. We are doing this 

my way and under the radar if in the event Drew tires any stupid and I have to run him over and 

get banished instead. 

At 10:20PM I bid my sisters and parents adieu, my brother offered to go with me in wolf form to 

the border just to make sure I make it out with problems. I drive slowly through the town taking 

it all in one last time until only the Goddess knows when. I have very few good memories in this 

pack but it's been my home for all my life so naturally I would miss being in familiarity. I hear 

my brother through our mind link telling me the coast is clear, the border wolves have left and I 

see his wolf Zion emerge from the trees. 

I quickly climb out of my car and rush to hug him, << I love you both so much.. and I will miss 

you>> he whimpers...breaking my heart so much and almost makes me want to turn back and 

stay but before my rationality won over my eagerness I quickly get back into my car and zoom 

off. I feel as I pass through the border and take a deep breath before <<I Jewel Stuart Warrior 

of the Crescent Blood Peak Pack renounce this pack as my own hereby making me rogue>> 

I can hear a number of pained howls in the distance, recognizing them as my family making tears 

spring from my eyes and Jade whimper as I speed away into the night. 

Drew's POV 

I have tried every means possible this past week to make Jewel jealous, angry, sad, mad anything 

and everything! but nothing worked! It's like her bond and feelings are dead <<AND IT'S ALL 

YOUR FKING FAULT!!....NOW WE'RE STUCK WITH THIS WEAK ASS SLUT FOR 

THE REST OF OUR LIVES!>> oh so now you're talking to me Zed.... annnnnnd he's gone 

again, whatever! 



I find Quinn in my bed lounging in her lingerie. I couldn't help but wonder what all those baggy 

clothes Jewel wore where hiding, her choice in clothes really leaves a lot to the imagination, that 

thought alone made my dick twitch in my pants, imagining myself stripping her down and 

finding out that her body is that of a goddess and feasting on her body made me lose my reason 

and pounce hot and heavy onto Quinn, thinking of myself buried balls deep into her warm and 

wet pussy makes me groan I strip myself and thrust hard and fast into Quinn while thinking 

purely of Jewel. 

She is wreathing under me in pure ecstasy moaning and calling my name, I zone her voice out 

and think of Jewel. I could feel myself building as I'm pounding deep inside her and just as I was 

about to cum I felt the sharpest pain through my heart knocking the wind out of me, I come to an 

immediate halt and topple off the bed to the floor and cry out in pain.What the hell is this? 

aghhhhhh! my heart, I think I'm having a heart attack!...Quinn scrambles around the moon 

getting dressed so she could call for help, but I can't take it so I call out... agggggghhhh Mom !.... 

dad..! help me!.... I hear their footsteps hurriedly approach my room and they burst in just as 

Quinn throws a cover over my body. 

<< Son!!.. whats wrong?!.>>..(( My Heart !!... I can't breathe! wheezeee... aggghhh ... 

what's happening to me?)) they pick me up and place me on my bed and my mom rubs my 

head soothingly and whisper calming words to me. After what felt like an eternity I calmed down 

and the pain in my chest was just a dull ache. 

((What  in the world was that?)) I ask weakly, suddenyl feeling very sleepy. 

I watched as my father checked his watch and sighed before answering me << That my son was 

the feel of your mate renouncing our pack and going rogue>> 

((WHAT?!)) 

That was the last thing I remember saying and hearing before everything went black. 

3 days laterJewel's POV 

I've been on the move for three days now, so far I have not encountered any problems. I have a 

general idea as to where other packs and their borderlines are due to my job and having to learn 

the world maps and wolf territories so I do my best to avoid them, sticking to the human cities 

and man are they beautiful and very modern and advanced looking much different to what I am 

accustomed to. 

I have called my family every day at a specific time, they've told me that Drew is in a coma since 

the night that I left, mehh...and to make it a little weird for some reason, I am still able to 

mindlink with my mom, dad as well as Jace but not the girls, things just keep getting weirder and 

weirder for me, I have never heard of anyone being able to maintain contact with packmembers 

after going rogue. 



Jade- YOU SEEM TO FORGET THAT WE ARE NOT THE REGULAR WEREWOLF JEWY, 

WE ARE A MYSTIC WOLF, IN CASE YOU'VE FORGOTTEN! 

I roll my eyes at Jade as if I could forget something like that, it'd be like me forgetting I'm a 

woman. 

On another note I'm happy to say that I got accepted into all four of the colleges I applied to.. my 

mom was so happy she squealed, very unlike mom which caused me to laugh until I cried just 

hearing her act like that for the first time. I decided to go with Montenegrah College as it's 

advanced in Business, Information Technology as well as Art and Graphic Design, which is what 

I intend to study especially IT and It's in human territory which makes it free for werewolves to 

attend without problems with other packs. 

It takes me three more days of driving before I enter Montenegrah City and I am in love! living 

in a pack in a mountainous area has not allowed me to see the ocean with my own eyes, it's so 

warm, beautiful and welcoming, it feels like I've finally come home, like this is where I am 

meant to be, I furrow my eyebrows at this feeling of love and serenity and my sense of belonging 

when I'm a long way away from home, but none the less I want to walk on the sand. 

I find a safe spot to stop and make my way to the sea shore to take a picture to send to my 

family. 

It's so peaceful and so relaxing, the sound of the waves breaking on the shore, the birds and the 

fresh and crisp smell of the ocean air makes me want to float away. I sit on the sand for a little 

longer just taking it all in and I smile contently and make my way back to my car after dusting 

the sand from my feet. 

 

 


